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47 SALTAKE GITY UTAH SATURDAY OCTOBER> 24 1885 i r= H = FIVE OWFS-
BUSINESSCARDS

T0E I HAVE THiS DAY JIOUGUT
L out the Livery Business George W Hall

1 and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite he Herald office Neat rigs t-

reasonable prices L BtAZELaROYE
August 6th 1BS5

J

WATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY RE
Hauerbach 1C Elst Sth

FRED ANDERSON REAL ESTATE DRO
and Notary Public Rents houses col¬

lects rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

Nos1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
is warranted to cure all cases if

directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

CALL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
north of Clift House and see DrH1ginsthe Microscopitand Analytic Physic ¬

ian the Specialist before taking medicine ofanyone else AU orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Utah>

S

PR F1d1AL ARDS
B KEYSORJ Jen tist

1 Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel
j S West Temple Street
I

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
A S CHAPMAN 31 WIIYTOCK DDS

CHAPMAN WHYTOCZ

eI1t1StS
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics ndminis
ered
Telephone ia office

i

F C NICHOLS

Dexttit
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

in Office Anesthetics given
D WILDERE

iVEi3iaI Eni eer
AND U S DEPUTY MINERAL RXEYoi

and underground surveys with
drawings ofsame a specialty c

Office 133 Main street up stairs by Jones
Co s Bank

ASSAYERS
j HODGES

S

J

W SAss r
Under the Postoffice Main St

SALT JAKE ITY UTAH

T RANK FOOTE
1 Asaa r
ITO HI SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKES
515N City Personal attention given to all busi-
ness

M BISHOPF Aeaayer
161 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYtJTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J JICVICKER

Aasnyar
Under McCornlcks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

G STEWARD >

WT

Assayer 7
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

UaJer barber shop cast of U f Ticket Office

5

MISCELLANEOUS

LEWIS B ROGERS

SURANCEc
THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of II loa Euglaud Capital and assets
hJ49 3

ORIENT INSURANCE CO I

Of JlArtfo Connecticut Capital vH assets
nliA>WJ-

VAinNGlON F M INS CO
Of I stoi IIat aciiisett Capital and assets

llWlSW J

OFFICE At Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na S

no ml flank

J LEVIBERG J OBERND-
ORFERLEYIBESG CO-

Importing Tailors
A-

NDHABERDAS4ERS
106 S Main Stree-

tS 4
taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported

Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT
Cutter and Fitter

KAHN BROS
The well known and Reliable Wholesale and

Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will find it to their ADVAN ¬

T4GE to send their orders to the above firm
In the

43tj5OXt2Ol2t
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept IIn

Stock
SALTLAKECITYUT-

AHSPENCER KEMBALLS

300 SHOEA-

LL

S

SOLID

Thrt3e S Y1es
AT

160 MainSteetT-

HE

1

EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS

AND-

MACHINISTS A
73 75 77 and yD-

SAL1

W SecoiSuUi Street

LAKE CITY 555

Manufacturers of Furtface Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
w heels Slag Pots Burs and pans for Samplin
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and aU kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

¬

5

ji t yDRUGS AND < HEM l Atsu 1
BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A JSELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN I-

J I TJGSifi

I-
f

AND t
Asstiyers Good I

>

2 WeffertcrfhsTraffe the LargestajId Pstok or i
r

Drug Assayers1

Material and Toilet Articles
S Drugg1ss Sundries
StLrgioL11rL4trumeIatE E1O frf 9

Ever Brought to this MarketS S

Weare Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offerBetter
5 Prices than ever given before

Entire DrugStorest t Furnished at Five DaysNotice
<

We are Never Undersold L

5

Write for fripos oar so2ac3 a Trial Oardoar
sth 320 Main Street Opposite Postofficc Salt lake City Vial

MERCHANT TAILORS-

Established j<

1876 Iare
IMPORTATIONS

2 FALL AND WINTERQt
b kap- >

c

J Og-

UHKIIE

<

SN
POBoxC-

S2STYLE AND WORKMANSHIPUns-
urpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT

On Application
Patronage IocYtrLi1y55 o1i ited-

J
H

5

JOHN TAYLOR SO-

NMEIwIIAJ9 TAXLOFiS
ESTABLISHED IN 1S63

Have just received a Choice Lot of

FALL kND WINTER WOOLENS

Of the LATEST STYLES whichl they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine f61nstock-
and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere t-

v Hj
40E Second South StreetSALT LAKE CiTY

CAL ANDtf TRANsFER OF-
FICEcpai OoaJft f

Pleasant Valley
4 EockSprings >

d r cvf5a Weber and p

Red Canyon CoalS-
old and delivered in lots to suit at market rates Good clean coal and full weight-

guaranteed

Eo R ci1irr
Office 143 S Main Street Telephone Nov 1f8

WALKER BROS

EXTRAURDNARYOPPORTUNlTYi

C>N iSOlTSA-
NDRairsBLANKE S

To Be Sold at Manufacturers Prices
5

5 faTK

The Best Chance to Get a Good Pair
Blanfcets for a Little Over

Half Price
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

J
< 7 J-

Y

i

TV

Men andjBoys Overcoats
7

J j AND
J

READYMADE CLOTHTNSj r v =

h
X48

<TEATS AM 1ERWEAT-

tBOTTOM 4 PRtCESLt

WALKER BROS
f L

n 5
5 5S5S

NEWS OF THE DAY

Sixty thousand votes are registered
in New York for the November election

President Clevelands policyhas benfound tout It is for 2600t payable
after his death S

John Rowan a farmer residing near
Starrucca Wayne county Pa yeaterday
afternoon shot and killed four of his
children ranging in age from 8 to 11
years and then shot himself His wife
and eldest daughter were absent at the-

meti

Sixty Chinese cigarmakers in the
Factory tKoenigsberger Falk Meyer
yesterday struck work because the firm
refused discharge their white workmenItis learned that the Chinese union in
this city ordered the strike This dicta ¬

tion by the Chinese that II the white men
must go has created no small sensation
1 WhuleLJfB 5 Shay a prominent realsstate dealer of San Francisco was atsupper last evening in the Nevada res ¬

taurant with Mrs James C Brown of
Healdbburgh California the husband of
t latter walked drew ajrevolver and
fired two bullets into him Shays wound
is believed to be fatal Jealousy was the
cause

Assistant Secretary Coon of the
Treasury says the rumors that Secretary
Manning had asked for his resignation-
are true and that he Coon had mailed
his resignation to Mr Manning The
Secretary in asking Coons resignation
had told him that he did not do so be-
cause

¬

of any dissatisfaction with any
official cM s

John Russell a farmer living near
Wabash Indiana attached a halfpound-
shell of dynamite tdthe tail of a large
dog lighted the fuse and then ran away
toescape injury fronrthfe cxplos n The
dog frightened by the burning of the fuse
followed at his heels and as Russell at¬

tempted fence the explosion
occurred covering Russell with fragments
ofdogflesh He was slightly injured by
the concussion

President Cleveland says aWashing
ton correspondent gen tally writes his
lettersl in the evening a coupleofcf hours
after dinner He is a very careful letter
writer taking pains to have every letter
written plainly He is a master at punc ¬

tuation Heuses heavy American linen
paper of note size and square envelope

he has been President he has not
used one sheet of government paper or-
an envelope which he has not purchased
himself J

<

Naval Contractor PhiHpHichbornTF
S 2J who was sent last year to visit the
principal docks of the yards of Europe
has submitted to the Secretary of the
Navy a long report which is said by high
naval authorities to be a work of great
practical value He visited the yards of
Great Britain Germany France and
Russia He Describes technically and
with much detail the shops docks dis-
cipline

¬

and working systems of those in-
stitutions

¬

and the vessels lately finished-
or in process of construction His rQPort
isi illustrated with photographs charts
and fine drawings-

A strange suicide occurred in Denver
yesterday Jacob Kauffman a well
known and respectably connected musi ¬

was found on the prairie near the
Orphans Home The body was entirely
nude the back arms sides and legs being
horribly scarified and covered with blood
Investigation revealed the fact that after
undressing Kauffmann forced his way
back and forth through the barbed wire
fence eight times as shown by the blood
and pieces of skin on the wire different
plaies and the band marks on the sand
beneath The skin on nearly every part
of his body hung in shreds The coroner
was satisfied that Kauffmann uecame
suddenly insane and held no inquest

Miss Louise Wilson aged eighteen
llefther home at West Quincy Muss
Wednesday saying that she was going to
gather nuts Some tim after her de-

parture
¬

a note was found in her chamber
reading Sister When you find this
you will find me drowned in the pond
back of the house After many hours
Miss Wilsons body was found in a deep
crevice twenty feet below the surface
Miss Wilson was of a cheerful and af-

fectionate
¬

temperament and was a favor-
ite

¬

i She was soon to have been married-
to a worthy gentleman The medical ex¬

aminer reports that the unfortunate girl
was about to become a mother

The Commissioner of the Land
Office has issued the following instruc-
tions

¬

to local land offices regarding town-
ship

¬
surveys Yon will forthwith post a

notice in a conspicuous place in your
office specifying the township that has
been surveyed and stating the plat or sur ¬

vey will be filed in your office on a day-
to be fixed by you and named in the
notice which shall not be less than
thirty days from the date of such notice
and that on and after such day you will
be prepared to receive applications for
the entry of lands in such towns You
will also send a copy of such notice to the
postmasters of po tofnces nearest the
land and a copy to each clerk of a court-
of record in your district with a request
that the same be conspicuously posted in
their respective offices These instruc-
tions

¬

are intended to prevent a rush of
speculators and landgrabbers who often
succeeded in securing the best lands to
the great injury of bona fide settlers
moreover this class of persons were able
frequently to learn when the plats of sur-
vey

¬

were to be received in advance of
settlers who were placed at a disad ¬

vantage
I JBtirdette on Earthly Glory

My dear boy do not envy your neigh ¬

bor his greatness Do not repine because
you are not President of the UnitedStates-
standing between the deep sea and the
mugwumps with a thousand wearying-
cares on his heart and brain Glory is
transient and fame doesnt last long All
isvanity my son Man cometh forth 1

like a flower and is cut jdtown he fleeth
also as shadqjv and continUbthinpt
The joke thatlslnew today doth Jp not
pass into the sad and dreary tomboi the
circus or the embalming hands of the
end man tomoxrow There is hope of

a tree ifit be cut downthatit will sprout
again and at the tender branch thereof
will not cease but the tender song we
all sang yesterday and applauded with
loudjresounding encoresdo we not liftup
ourhands today and smite the man who
singeth Swt Vlls1 or tpbble
Gbble Bui yesterday the word of
Caesarmight have stood against the
world today the smiling clerk looks up
from the register and says cheerfully

Sample room Julius

Ayoung minister in Illinois in shaking
I

hands with a lady broke her wrist She j

got even breaking his headS ttW r

r t-
c
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I ON ENGLISH HUSTINGS
f j

The MarqnlS of Lorne Poses 4is a-

L1beraCtUitlidatC and Gets Quite
a Reception

I ConsIsting of Rotten Eggs a Smashed
Dicer and a PreeForAll Fight

His Noble Nibs Jumps tlie Game and
Escapes Back to London

This Is Enjjlilt You Know
LONDON Oct 24It is now evident that

theTarliamentary campaign will not pass
offwithout Eerions rioting in some quarters
as party feeling which already runs high
daily grpws juoreTntter The IMarqniaof
Lome Liberal candidate for Hampstead
when at Br ntford town seven i4l bwestof-

ondonL delivered a campaign speech
While addressing the electors a mob
assaulted him with rotten eggs and some of
them gaining the platform

SMASHED Ins HAT oVER HIS READ

The supporters of the Marquis rashfed to his
rescue and a fight ensued The noble lord
now became thoroughly frightened that
he hastily departed front the scene ran
through the streets in a drenching rain to-
wards

¬

a waystation and immediately de-
parted

¬

for London Meanwhile the fight
continued the supporters of the Marquis
being severely handled and becoming dis-
couraged

¬

at their desertion by their cham-
pion

¬
theyretired leaving their contestants

masters of the field
THEY SEIZED THE PHJTFOBM

And passed resolutions condemning the-
olioyofthep Liberals 5

When the Queens soninlaw made his
appearance as a Liberal candidate for
Sampstead it occasioned considerable sur-
prise

¬

and when the put forward in his ad-
dress advanced radical opinions the surprise
greatly increased He adopted Chambe-
rlains

¬
programme of free education and ad¬

vocatedjmmeaiate disestablishment Scot-
land

¬

He championed the principle of the
Free Land League the encouragement of
the subdivision of land and suggested that
the sale of large estates en bloc should be
subject to heavy taxation while sales of
land tojje divided into smaller lots should
bereft duty free As to thq House of Lords
he hardly went so far as the Hampstead
radicals desired being of the opinion that
the venerable institution might be amended-
by the infusion of elected members He
favored the extension of local selfgovern ¬

ment to Ireland
J

Roaclis Vessels Will Pass
WASHINGTON Oct 24Tl1e report of the

Naval Board constituted by order of Secre-
tary

¬

Whitney to examine the work and ma-
terials

¬

of the unfinished cruisers Chi-
cago

¬

Boston and Atlanta and to
ascertain a fair market value thereof in-

cluding
¬

a reasonable margin of profit upon
the work has been approved by the Secre-
tary

¬

and sent by him to the naval advising
board which latter has been ordered togo
on with the work The board of appraisal
inits general report upon the three vessels
says The board would state that it con-
siders

¬

that the materials and workmanship-
so far as canbe seen at this stage of the
work are goodjmd answer the requirements-
of the contracts and it ooriSiaekffthat by ex-
pending

¬
the money which the board esti-

mates
¬

as necessary to make the vessels com-
plete

¬

and up to the contract that it will
have at that time vessels up in character and
quality to the contract requirements

GKCSS They ITIadc a Night of It
NEW YOBX October 4The members of

the New York Association of Cornell Univer-
sity

¬

of which he is a graduate tendered
Judge Eorakcr Governorelect of Ohio an
informal reception at Clarks last night
after the Republican demonstration at Mad-
ison Square Garden was concluded

I

Great 25cyclc hiding1
BOSTON October 2iEi Ivss of Meri-

den Conn and W A Rhodes of Dorches ¬

ter yesterday Afternoon concluded their at¬

tempt to break McCurdys bicycle record of
233 146 miles in 24 hours They rods 58
inch machines and completed 241 932 miles
In 23 hours 58 minutes elapsing time
total riding time 22 hours 1 minute

SPBINGFIEID Mass October 23W A
Rowe of Lynn lowered the mile amateur
bicycle record to 23425 this afternoon He
went the twomiles in 52135 and the three
miles in S07 25 The last two are better
thanthe worlds records

WorkingHurt to Save Kiel
QUEBEC Oct 24 Lemieux counsel for

Riel has sent a request to the Governor
General asking that a medical commission-
be appointed to inquire into Eiels mental
status Lemieux left for Ottawa this morn-
ing

¬

lucannectionwith the request

PicHc Ziicnmouin Among Cattle
NEW Tonic October 2Ri Satanstine

milk dealer in this city owns a dairy farm
near Williams Bridge Westchester county
and a large number of his cows have beauS
on the sick list The Board of Health
terday made an investigation and found the
animals were suffering from pleurapneu ¬

monia Sixtyfive were killed last eyenhi
by their orders

Caccrcs Last Chance
PANAMA Oct 24 News may be looked for

from Peru at any moment of a decisive bat ¬

tIe betweenthe rebel Caceres and his follow ¬

ers and the government forces An encoun-

ter
¬

is irievitableunless Caceres retires to the
interior A defear suffered by the govern-
ment

¬

would probably be fatal to its exist-
ence

¬

Its resources are not sufficient to
organize another expedition the magni¬

tude of that now in the field Should
Caceres be badly worsted he will not be able
to keep the remnants of his forces together
Commerce is at the lowest ebb in the history-
of Peru

I

NiiictySiar and Going to the Show
COLUMBIA S C Oct 23 Captain Robert

W Andrews of Sumter aged 96 years
whose pedestrian tour from his home to
Boston last year made him famous left this
city yesterday a tramp to New Qrleans
whither he goes to take in the exposition
The Captain is a rugged hale hearty and
wellpreserved specimen of humanity and
is apparently as strong and vigorous as
the majority of men are at 45 and 50
He hiattired in a plain suit of dark
gray wears a weathe beaten and frayed
white tile and carries an umbrella twined
with pink ribbons On his back is strapped-
a small pack containing changes of under-
wear etc He isaccompanied by his little
dog Pido which made the trip with him to
Boston Captain Andrew expects to arrive
an the Crescent City in the latterpart of
November

S

Churchill Opens the English Ball
BrnmNGHAM October 2Lord Randolph

Churchill opened the1campaign the town
Tiall hera yesterday inpresencof a crowded
and enthusiastic audience It was uproar
5onihroiigoiitbut generally favorable to
the speaker L
The Canadian Pacific Eoute Re-

cognized
¬

jj TOEONIO Oct24A dispatch frbmion-
don to the Globe says The Imperial Post

I office authorities are now advertising for
te4d rkforthe coconveyance of the mails from

y
r

E
i

t

caa

Coal Harbor British Columbia to the Islandof Hong Kong The advertisement calls fora fortnightly service by way of Yokohama
both outward and homeward Present con ¬
tracts for the conveyance of the Britishmails to China terminate January 31st 1888
Tenders in response to thepresent offermaybe sent in up March 31st 1886 This is
regarded as important recognition ofthe Canadian Pacific route

Rrooks meets His father
ST Louis Ootober 24 Hugh M Brooks-

or as he is better known W H Lennox
>

Maxwell tile murderer of C Arthur Preller
met his father Samuel Brooks for the first
time this morning in the office of the circuit
attorney at the jail The elder Brooks hadcome all the way fromHyde England to be
with his son in his coming trial and has
been kept in seclusion for the past two
days by the murderers attorneys When
father and sonY met t4is morning they at
once fell into each others arms and em ¬

braced each other warmly Then both burst
into tears All spectators withdrew save
the deputy sheriff who had the prison inharge Father and son had a protracted
talk Tasting about half an hour after which
the father withdrew and the son was taken
back to jail Elder Brooks refused to give
the particulars of the interview but statedthatnow was more convinced than ever
that his boy was innocent

An Episcopal Bishop Death
LONDON October 24 Right Rev James

R Woodford D D Bishop of Ely isdead
I I

REPUBLICAN EEDPIRE

Foralccr and Edmunds Toot theParty Horn in New York
Last Night

NEW YOBK Oct Governorelect Fora
ker of phiojjopened the campaign jn New
York City last night at a Kepublicaii mass
meeting held at Madison Square Garden
He said Every man who wants reform will
come November 3d to the support of IrA

Davenport and General Carr We have had
a victory in Ohio and I will tell you why we
won that victory Because the Ohio Repub-
licans determined to place themselves on the
platform that gave expression to sound Be
publican doctrine When the Republicans
went out of tie National bffice they went
out with Tjands playing and flags flying and
every man standing six feet high audi looking
the world square in the face Nobody was
finding fault because the heresy of secession
was shot to deathon the battlefieldj nor be-
cause

¬

the colored race has been enfranchised
and specie payment resumed John Roach
that poor old Irishman is broken up The
Democrats have broken down one of the
leading industries of the country and
thrown twentyfive hundred men out of
work While the Republican party was in
power they invented the postal card with
the Goddess of Liberty printed in one cor ¬

ner but our Democratic friends chariged all
that and issued a new card with the face of
Thomas Jefferson the author of that damn ¬

able resolution which caused all the trouble
in this country since that time There is no
room in a Democratic proce ion for the
Goddess of Liberty It dont make any dif¬

ference speaking of Grover Cleveland what
kind of a man is President but it does
make a difference what kind of a party and
policy there is behind him I was greatly
surprised to find in coming here that the
best wayto appmvePreidentCloyelandwja-

great
t votirf nI1fDavenport ave lfi rd a

deal of his fine appointments but
those of the last sixmonths in quantity and
quality would have been enough to damn
any Republican administration You can
have some idea of the herculean labor of
Cleveland when he had to take all his ap ¬
pointees from the Democratic party

Foraker then paid a tribute to the Irish
and German voters in the Republican ranks
and said If Parnell with his tariff views
lived in the United States he would be a
Republican

The speaker concluded as follows Give-
us a response from the State offtw York
on November 3d similar to that we gave in I

Ohio OH October 13th Gallant John Wise
in Virginia will break the back of the Solid
South so that we can say we have not only
Ohio and New York but we want the whole
earth Virginia included

Senator Edmunds of Vermont was then
introduced and said If you gentlemen-
who are making such a noise tonight will
only wait until next November you will have
a chance to shout yourselves hoarse over the
greatRepublican victory New York I do
notpretend to repeat the arguments already
advanced by General Foraker iJiave only
this to say Nearly every Democrat in the
Senate twentyyears ago voted against the
doctrine of equal rights What kind of doc-
trine

¬

is this If there is any inYthis country
worth preserving it is the right to think
and speak as one chooses If a man wants
to be a Democrat t let him bemej I am will-
ing

¬

Let every man be trneito himself and
allow others to do the same I am glad to
hear that in this great State the nameof
party is losing this year its signifi-
cance

¬

Men ginning tofjihink without
reference to the consideration of party I
want to say asfew words about the civil ser-
vice

¬

The Bepublican party in its last plat-
form

¬

had a civil service clause inserted
therein Democratic party had a plat-
form

¬

of the mosfelastic character It could
take in everybody and yet have room for
more There nreI suppose there area
hundred thousand offices in the United
States The President cannot himself select
men to fill all these offices He must trust
himself theidvice of those who are his
counselloi ihe members of his Cabinet
are expei i ed to act in that capacity If
Cleveland had selected the seyen right men
for thepositionainbis Cabinet there would
not be such an uproar of discontent
against him among those who wished to
secure his election and are dissatisfied
with the manner in which the of
fices have been filled Are we to have
this great country filled with workingmen
contented and happy busily employed or
are we to let the evils of free trade hold
sway hire shutting up our shops and fac-
tories

¬

and bringing misery and want the
great laboring classes of this country
Cries No No Ibelieve and the majority-
of the workingmen of this country believe
with me that a fair protective tariff is what-
we need S

Edmunds closed his brief address in a
voice scarcely above a whisper There were
loud calls for Evarts and when he appeared
on the platform some one in the audience
called out Hurrahfor ourn President
Cheers followed this rally and the Senator
excused himself from making a speech as
also did General Carr the candidate for
LieutenantGovernorr

Nevadas Husband Already Trained
Jt io avmatter of common notoriety that-

themarniagesotstar actresses and sing-
ers

¬ i

generally prove detrimental to the
happiness and interests of the lady in
question fbufcEftmia Nevadas marriage
promises to prove a commendable excep¬

tion and show thatthe smart little Cali-
fornia girrisdetermined that herhusband
earn4iistsupport For instance on
her arrival in New Yorkji Sunday she
immediately repaired to a hotel accom¬

panied by her father Dr AVixom and
Manager Chizzola leaving lier husband
at the pier to look after her big TJOX her
little box herbandbox and a bundle Oh
Ems nobodysfooleSPeiWllYflotPalif-
lers S

What fie Wouldnt Do
A telegram dated from Chicago said to

a Salt Laker yesferday
What would you dd if youTvere here

and out of money U
ZThe reply went back f-

5IM wait awhile and shovel snowi

i
I

t

S

r

Jr
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S A COMSTOCK SEAR HELENA
tfT-

Tremendous
nS

StriUc iiV the Bed
Mountain

Three months ago says the Helena
Montana Herald the Red Mountain

Tunnel and Mining Company was organ¬

ized for the purpose of tunneling Red
Mountain and mining the ores encoun ¬

tered Last week a body of ore was
struck at a distance of 250 feet from the
mouth of the tunnel and penetrated nin
feet The strike was immediately report-
ed

¬

and caused much excitement among
the stockholders as well as formed a gen-
eral

¬

subject of conversation Assays were
immediately made of the ore and
different lotsran 109 143 nd2 tree
silver averaging nearly 170 rthnThis result was hailed with jubilation by
the shareholders and thest ck immedi-
ately

¬

went up to 2 a share at which
quotation 10000 shareschanged hands
yesterday S

Yesterday Psurveyor went out to the
tunnel and te 3000 feet on both sides-
of it on the surface when it was found
that the tunnel had tapped the vein at a
distance of 100 feet from the surface At
such a depth the strike may be regarded-
as no mere prospect and is much more
promising than imade from the surface

The company are very jubilant over the
strike and will continue boring the tun-
nel

¬

as well as the development of the leads-
as they are struck According to calcula-
tions

¬

there are thirteen known leadyet
to be encountered in the coure the
tunnel with numerous chances for blind
strikes such as the one just made The
ore is of a spr bdidharac r10r reduc-
tion

¬

containinl iron besides 2 per cent-
of per cent copper the silver
beirig present the shape of the bla k
sulphide The vein is well defined on the
side first struck and though theyr have
penetrated it nine feet the other side has
not yet been reached

The company own a mill site and water
right near the tunnel and wierect works
for the treatment of the soon as the
developments justify such a proceeding
Old miners who have examined the new
lead pronounce it a big thing and one old
California and Nevada man compared the
ore to that of the celebrated Comstocand prophesied a brilliant
new mine The strike has caused asensa
ion in mining circles here and should it
fuffUthe predictions now being made will

Helena into a larger and richer
mining town than Virginia City was in its
palmiest days

A Good Section to Watch
The miners at Cceur dAlene consider

there is no question in regard to there be-

ing
¬

i an abundance of gold in the mines of
that section and now that men who own
the mineshave facilities for extracting it-

ti is expected that next summer will show
large and lively camps on Pritchard
creek and Trail Potosi and American
gulches <

Laui Greek Idaho
Tl mf-nSiComp purchased houseand lotat Era for 800 and a vacant lot for 250

and is negotiating for other town property
The shipment of forty tons of ore from
the Horn Silver yielded 32000 Another
shipment of fortyive tons was made five
days ago and it is thought will yield bet¬

ter than the former shipments Inter
Idaho

Utahs Salt Business
One of the chief resources of income-

for the dwellers on the lake is the exploit ¬

ation of the inexhaustible saline deposits-
on the shores of the greatest inland sea
This year the crop is extraordinarily
large as we observed on a recent visit to
Plain City to the West of which there
are piloduu mounds if not mountains of
the desiccated chloride ot sodium which
have requrlid the hard hut tolerably r

fairy remunerative laGpr of many men
are hundred upon hundreds of

tons of the salne commodity stacked
there as in neighboring places
along the lakeshore Kaysville Hooper
etc which only await a promising mar ¬

ket to be moved away and profit¬

able returns the men who have made
heavy investments in this industry

The only drawback is the unjust and
oppressive policy pursued so relentlessly
by the railroad n charging rates
which crush companyi entirely1 We
learned that the rates on salt from here-
to Butte are 20 per ton with 60 cents
additional for transportation from the
gatheringplaces to this point At such-
a rate of course the business is para-
lyzed

¬

and great hardship is entailed both-
on the producers and the consumers Ialso means the shutting down of th
smelters in Montana which will ulti ¬

mately rebound in a great diminution off
receipts by the Union Pacific Oqden
News 23d

Street Temptations
There are parent who were shocked

by the of vices in Lon-
don

¬

and yetwhowere unconsious of the
fact that they are permitting their own
children to be exposed to the same temp ¬

tations that brought the youth of London
to ruin In every city in this countrtteis usual to find the streets

with young peoplejboys an-
dgirswho are treading dangerous paths

you will find the boys at
the corners or lounging by the doors of
saloons listening the ribalrtlk of those
inside These boys nursery of
crime The ranks of criminals are being
constantly recruited from this class They
grow with marvelous rapidity Girls iin
their teens are also found on the streets
You see them going up and down or
loitering the corners by twos or threes
girls of respectable parentage who per-
haps

¬

have their mothers consent to
walk out awhile not knowine that fre-
quently by their actions these young
daughters are e encouraging the familiar
attentions of scavengers of thej
devil the male flirfs whoseli ti eJitt s-

Often
o

ben the forerunner of Amoral deg-
radation

¬

Whenever a girl chafes at the
love guard which a mothers anxiety
throws about her she has started on the
downward course the end of t which is a
blasted home a mothers heart broken
and fathers head bowed fn shame Ifatherand mothers wish fa save the I

irR

children they must make their homes
happy for the boys and girls within thOrn
and tht keep them out of the street I

Pars proposes to cremate the bodies of
persons who die in the public hospitals
It is cheaperand healthier

White4 House
For the bet meals and rooms go to the I

Whit house
U

Everything firstWass an-

lowt rats i
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